
Children's Holiday Activities Healthy Food 2020 

[Soundtrack: Cheerful upbeat music plays for the duration of the video.] 

[Text: Durham County Council logo.] 

[Text: Holiday Activities with healthy food 2020.] 

[Video: An animation of a green pear holding weights. An animation of a roller-skating pineapple 
holding up “2020”.] 

[Image: Picture of a young girl holding pieces of fruit on a kebab stick.] 

[Text: Fruit kebabs are my favourite, I love tasting strawberries!] 

[Image: Picture of a young boy wearing colourful cardboard glasses.] 

[Text: We thoroughly enjoyed the holiday club having thinks to do every day as a family was brilliant. 
We’d love to do something like this again.] 

[Image: Picture of a young boy using a bow to fire arrows at three targets.] 

[Text: It has been brilliant. Loads to do for the kids. It has been a massive help with the holidays 
thank you.] 

[Image: Picture of a young boy painting. Picture of four children sitting on a sofa with their hands in 
the air. Picture of a young girl stroking the shell of a turtle.] 

[Text: From Easter to October 2020 185 projects were allocated funding through 14 AAPs for Holiday 
Activities with Healthy Food.] 

[Text: Over 14,522 beneficiaries reported to date (from 115 of the projects.)] 

[Image: Pictures of two young boys choosing pieces of fruit out of plastic food containers.] 

[Image: Picture of a young girl sitting at a table with a fruit kebab, and plastic containers of fruit in 
front of her. Two young girls in fancy dress sitting on the floor with trays of food in front of them.] 

[Text: Molly has LOVED the club, she can’t wait to make fruit kebabs tomorrow, thank you for 
providing a safe place for my children.] 

[Text: Thank you so much for a fun week, it has saved me a lot of money with the school being off. 
You have helped give us all some time as a family, it has been the best, thank you.] 

[Video Clip: A group of musicians playing instruments outdoors next to a house.] 

[Text: 18 door step gigs performed across County Durham, from care homes to cul-de-sacs, from 
families, care workers to shielding individuals.] 

[Video Clip: A child dancing at the window while they watch the band.] 

[Video Clips: The band performing in the car park of a care home, while the residents watch from a 
balcony. A group of musicians playing instruments outdoors next to a house, while people dance in 
the background.] 

[Text: Brining the joy of live music to over 1000 people at a time of great need.] 



[Image: A screen grab of the App which allows you to access October Half-Term Activities 2020 for 
North Durham, South Durham, East Durham and Online and Countrywide. The App states that “This 
information is designed to be viewed on a mobile device. For a printer friendly version email: 
vcsalliance@durham.gov.uk.” The App also has he VCS Alliance and Durham County Council logos on 
it.] 

[Text: VCS Alliance Mobile App.] 

[Video Clip: The App screen pages through different activities, before stopping on the option 
“Halloween Cooking Fun” the screen then displays all the information about this event.] 

[Images: Picture of a small child eating a cup cake. Picture of “Gourmet Kids” booklet surrounded by 
Halloween related items. Picture of four children eating seating around a glass table.] 

[Images: Picture of a young boy holding a May Activity Pack bag. Two boys standing in a doorway 
holding May Activity Pack bags. A boy and a girl standing outside a door holding May Activity Pack 
bags.] 

[Text: My daughter loved the excitement of seeing what new activity and food there was each day. 
We had great fun, thank you x.] 

[Image: A boy standing next to a selection of food.] 

[Text: My son loves cooking so it was a perfect activity for him and kept him engaged, fantastic idea 
thank you xxx.] 

[Text: This has been an amazing project. The boys have been loving having something special to 
focus on, making half term more fun…] 

[Text: This has boosted our mood and benefitted the children’s mental health as well as being a 
support to keep the children busy over the holiday. Thank you so much for the project.] 

[Text: Robinson Cruse & The Pirates Summer School 2020.] 

[Video Clip: Children performing in Robinson Cruse & The Pirates.] 

[Text: Music making and Sound Editing workshop] 

[Video Clip: Online use of Music making and Sound Editing software with young people using it 
displayed down the right hand of the screen.] 

[Text: The workshops and activities have changed my life. They have helped me gain confidence to 
interact with people my age.] 

[Text: They have also helped me to have an escape when school wasn’t working and I was struggling 
with poor mental health.] 

[Text: The sessions are always fun and engaging. I have had a chance to perform in some amazing 
places!] 

[Image: A picture of a young girl with two people in fancy dress standing behind her, one of them is 
holding an acoustic guitar. All are standing outdoors in front of a house.] 

[Text: Thanks so much for the doorstep gigs. My children thought it was brilliant and had a good 
giggle.] 

mailto:vcsalliance@durham.gov.uk


[Image: A man wearing a dragon costume playing an acoustic guitar outside a house, while watched 
by a man with a young child sitting on his shoulders.] 

[Image: A seated man in fancy dress talking to a man, woman and two children outside a house.] 

[Text: James and Lucy absolutely loved the story telling James was so sexcited and joined in 
enthusiastically as they were able to engage him in the stories.] 

[Text: As a shielded child I know James would definitely like to participate in an activity like this 
again.] 

[Image: A mobile phone screen showing a message from HAWHF (Holiday Activities with healthy 
food) project. Some of the text of the message is highlighted as the video progresses.] 

[Text: The whole family can enjoy 5 days cooking together.] 

[Text: Everything you need for some hearty and wholesome family meals.] 

[Text: Video demonstrations each day.] 

[Image: Picture of a young girl making pizza helped by an man.] 

[Image: Picture of a young boy eating spaghetti bolognaise.] 

[Image: Picture of a pie in a cooking dish.] 

 [Text: Absolutely blown away with the amazing delivery received today from you. Our children have 
been able to make some amazing recipes supplied by you they probably would never have tried 
before.] 

[Image: A picture of a young woman reading sitting in a chair reading a story to an audience.] 

[Text: My children and I got to be silly and dance about with the lady telling the story and we 
enjoyed making dinner together.] 

[Image: Two women wearing face masks standing in front of the open rear doors of a van. Inside the 
van are paper bags.] 

[Text: It felt like it should be me giving you and your team the certificate of outstanding 
achievement! Thank you for everything!] 

[Text: Thank you to all our partners who have delivered Holiday Activities with Healthy Food this 
year. It’s in the bag cupboard essentials and seasonal fruit, Live Well North East CIC, Bowburn Youth 
Project,  Groundwork, Activity Packs and Healthy Lunches, Pact House, Healthy Meal Deliveries, 
Atoms Education, Cookery Science kits and webinar support, The Fulforth Centre, Greenhills Centre, 
The Sensory Place, Katie’s Garden and Atoms Science Activity Packs, Mobile Youth Centre, Glenroyd 
House, SEN Friendly Canoeing, Bullion Hall, Quaking Houses, Food Parcels and recipe books with 
online videos, Finchale Group, Independent Cooking, Cheesy Waffles, Communities Together 
Project, Kayaking canoeing raft building music, Jack Drum Arts, Shildon Alive, Doorstep Gigs and 
Creative Art Summer School, Enter CIC, TCR Hub, The Ladder Centre, Selby Cottage Childcare Centre, 
Ready Steady Cook home learning and food parcels, Junction 7, Halloween fun packs slime sessions 
and games, Little Chief Big Chef, Autism Friendly Music Sessions, Harehope Quarry and many more.] 
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